Eligible repairs or improvements

- Accessibility: installation of ramps, grab bars, etc.
- Accommodation: upgrades for documented special needs
- Adaptability: widen doors, enable wheelchair access, provide audible and/or visual signals, make other accommodating adjustments permanently placed
- Code Compliance: updating as necessary for local code and/or other standard compliance relating to health, safety or habitability
- Emergency Repairs: replacement/repair deficient roofing, gutters, or drainage, or heating and/or ventilation systems
- Expected Maintenance: addressing “aging in place” issues
- Structural/Operational Integrity: fixing/replacing substandard electrical, plumbing, roofing, siding, insulation, weatherization, heating systems, mold or dry rot issues

For more information, please contact Brandy Haselden at 541-673-4909 or email bhaselden@nwumpqua.org